VILLAGE OF NEW ERA
Minutes of Meeting
February 10, 2022
Meeting called to order by Roger Fessenden at 7:00 pm.
Lord’s Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance were said by all those who cared to join in.
Roll: Pres. Fessenden, Treas. Pepple, Clerk Kelly, Trustees Hovey, Kelly, Sobers and VanSickle present.
Also present Chief Strait.
Minutes: Sobers noted that meeting adjourn (end of minutes) was by Pres. FESSENDEN not Richards.
Question regarding parking, clarification, there is not a specific ordinance that Chief has. Motion by Sobers to
accept the January minutes as corrected; Hovey support; Carried
FINANCIAL REPORT:
Motion by Kelly to accept the January financial report. Sobers support; Carried.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Police Dept was thanked for helping with the Durga events (memorial and funeral).
STREETS/LIGHTS COMMITTEE:
-All lights ok
-Pres. asked about passing sign on south end of village, take it out?
-Kelly noted that chief is working with Rothbury regarding hot patch of potholes.
POLICE:
-Kelly referenced reports from chief, list of hours and stops.
-Sympathy card from Grillo family noted.
-Took lots of work to get estimate for the village sign (by Burnette’s). Chief did get information to Prosecutor
for restitution.
-Officer Furman is back to duty. His son is doing well.
PARKS/RECREATION: Nothing to report
FINANCE /ORDINANCES:
-Parking Ord – by next winter Pres. and Hovey are prompting for one to clear up issues on Blair and the
parking lot by the church. Also on Ray by Malda and Lambrix. Also mention of Ray between James and Elm –
lots of cars parked on street during day.
INSURANCE/PRINTING/PUBLISHING: Insurance renewal is in.
SEWER:
-Hovey tried to get thoughts: There is sampling and analysis. Is DEQ permit good? Permit supposedly not in
yet. Bill just came in, due March 1st.
OTHER ITEMS:
-VanSickle noted there is still no light on flag. Bulb is there, at the bottom. Ball on top could help get a light
bulb at top like the pole at the hall.
-Pres. received a scathing call regarding the plowing.
-Chief normally goes to the chamber meeting. Might be nice to have someone from council. Meyers to speak
with Pres. They (chamber) gave $3000 towards the village birthday celebration. Working on all that for fall
festival, cherry pie and sesquicentennial.
Bills presented. Motion by Kelly pay bills as presented. Sobers support; Carried.
Pres. Fessenden adjourned meeting 7:35 pm
Respectfully Submitted
Natalie E Kelly

